New for 2018
40 years of growing with you.
Proven Ideas for Combinations

Promoted across the country in multiple media, Proven Winners® National Recipes capture the beauty of each season and bring fresh inventory and all-season sales.

2018 Spring Recipe of the Year
Lilac Festival
SUPERTUNIA® Mini Blue Veined
SUPERTUNIA® ROYAL VELVET™
SUPERBENA® Violet Ice

2018 Summer Recipe of the Year
Summerfest
GOLDILOCKS ROCKS®
SUPERBELLS® Coralina
SUPERTUNIA® ROYAL VELVET™

2018 Fall Recipe of the Year
Enchanted Garden
Sweet Caroline Raven
SUPERTUNIA® BLACK CHERRY™
SUPERTUNIA® LATTE™
2018 National Plant of the Year

Supertunia® Bordeaux™
Petunia

Primo™ ‘Black Pearl’
Heuchera

Spilled Wine®
Weigela
New for 2018

Exceptional Proven Winners® Introductions

**GOLDEN BUTTERFLY™**
Argyranthemum

**VANILLA BUTTERFLY® Improved**
Argyranthemum

Better color coverage in a richer vanilla color
CAMPFIRE® Fireburst Improved
Bidens
Improved branching and a more controlled, less vigorous habit to mix in combinations better

LADY GODIVA™ Orange
Calendula
New for 2018

Exceptional Proven Winners® Introductions

SUPERBELLS® BLUE MOON PUNCH™
Calibrachoa

SUPERBELLS® Double Orchid
Calibrachoa

SUPERBELLS® Double Ruby
Calibrachoa
SupErBELLS® White Improved
Calibrachoa
Improved branching and habit

SupErBELLS® Plum Improved
Calibrachoa
Improved branching and color coverage

SupErBELLS® OVER EASY™ Improved
Calibrachoa

SupErBELLS® RISING STAR™
Calibrachoa
New for 2018

Exceptional Proven Winners® Introductions

TOUCAN™ Coral
Canna

FAIRY DUST™ Pink
Cuphea
DAHLIGHTFUL® CRUSHED CRIMSON™
*Dahlia*

DAHLIGHTFUL® TUPELO HONEY™
*Dahlia*

KARALEE® Petite Pink *Improved*
*Gaura*
Improved branching and habit
New for 2018

Exceptional Proven Winners® Introductions

HIPPO™ Red
Hypoestes

HIPPO™ Rose
Hypoestes

LUSCIOUS® Royale Cosmo
Lantana
BRIGHT LIGHTS™
Double Moonglow
Osteospermum

SUPERTUNIA® Hot Pink Charm
Petunia

SUPERTUNIA® Mulberry Charm
Petunia
New for 2018

Exceptional Proven Winners® Introductions

SUPERTUNIA® Lovie Dovie
Petunia

SUPERTUNIA® ROYAL MAGENTA™ Improved
Petunia
Improved branching and habit with great heat and humidity tolerance

INTENSIA® Red Hot
Phlox
ROCKIN’™ Deep Purple
Salvia

ROCKIN’™ PLAYIN’ THE BLUES® Improved
Salvia
More intensely colored bracts
New for 2018

Exceptional Proven Winners® Introductions

Lemon A-PEEL®
Thunbergia

Orange A-PEEL®
Thunbergia

Tangerine Slice A-PEEL®
Thunbergia

SUPERBENA® Stormburst
Verbena
New for 2018

Outstanding Proven Selections® Introductions

- **PLUM DANDY™**
  Alternanthera
  Page 59

- **BOSSA NOVA® Pure White**
  Begonia
  Page 62

- **NONSTOP®**
  **JOY™ Mocca White**
  Begonia
  Pages 64 – 65

- **NONSTOP® Mocca Red**
  Begonia
  Pages 64 – 65

- **NONSTOP® White Improved**
  Begonia
  Pages 64 – 65

- **Heart of the Jungle Improved**
  Colocasia
  Page 77

- **DALINA® Grande Tequila**
  Dahlia
  Pages 80 – 81

- **DALINA® Midi Ibiza**
  Dahlia
  Pages 80 – 81

- **NONSTOP® JOY™ Mocca White**
New for 2018

Outstanding Proven Selections® Introductions

SENNETI® Blue
Pericallis
Pages 109A – 109B

SENNETI® Blue Bicolor
Pericallis
Pages 109A – 109B

SENNETI® Deep Blue
Pericallis
Pages 109A – 109B

SENNETI® Light Blue Bicolor
Pericallis
Pages 109A – 109B

SENNETI® Magenta
Pericallis
Pages 109A – 109B

SENNETI® Magenta Bicolor
Pericallis
Pages 109A – 109B

SENNETI® Pink Bicolor
Pericallis
Pages 109A – 109B

SENNETI® Ruby Red
Pericallis
Pages 109A – 109B

SENNETI® Super Blue
Pericallis
Pages 109A – 109B

SENNETI® Violet Bicolor
Pericallis
Pages 109A – 109B
New for 2018

Outstanding Proven Selections® Introductions

SURFINIA® SUMMER DOUBLE™ Pink
Petunia
Page 120

SURFINIA® SUMMER DOUBLE™ Rose
Petunia
Page 120

SURFINIA® SUMMER DOUBLE™ Salmon
Petunia
Page 120

SURFINIA® SUMMER DOUBLE™ White
Petunia
Page 120

SURFINIA® SUMMER DOUBLE™ Pink
New for 2018

Extraordinary Proven Winners® Perennial Introductions

‘Chantilly Lace’
Aruncus

DECADENCE®
Deluxe ‘Pink Lemonade’
Baptisia

‘Stand By Me’
Clematis

BUTTON UP™ Hot Pink
Delosperma

FRUIT PUNCH®
‘Cherry Vanilla’
Dianthus

FRUIT PUNCH®
‘Classic Coral’
Dianthus

FRUIT PUNCH®
‘Raspberry Ruffles’
Dianthus

LAKOTA™ ‘Santa Fe’
Echinacea

TUSCAN GOLD™
Heliopsis

RAINBOW RHYTHM®
‘Orange Smoothie’
Hemerocallis

RAINBOW RHYTHM®
‘Storm Shelter’
Hemerocallis

PRIMO™ ‘Wild Rose’
Heuchera
ShAdoWLAnd® ‘Waterslide’
Hosta

SUMMERIFIC® ‘Cherry Choco Latte’
Hibiscus

SHADOWLAND® ‘Waterslide’
Hosta

PRAIRIE WINDS® ‘Totem Pole’
Panicum

‘Midnight Masquerade’
Penstemon

‘Cloudburst’
Phlox

COLOR SPIRES® ‘Azure Snow’
Salvia

ROCK ‘N GROW® ‘Popstar’
Sedum

ROCK ‘N GROW® ‘Superstar’
Sedum

‘Cutting Edge’
Tiarella
New for 2018

Magnificent Proven Winners® Shrub Introductions

- **PUGSTER BLUE™**
  - Buddleia

- **PUGSTER PERIWINKLE™**
  - Buddleia

- **PUGSTER PINK™**
  - Buddleia

- **PUGSTER WHITE™**
  - Buddleia

- **PEARL GLAM®**
  - Callicarpa

- **INVINCIBLE LIMETTA™**
  - Hydrangea arborescens

- **INVINCIBLE MINI MAUVE™**
  - Hydrangea arborescens

- **INVINCIBLE WEE WHITE™**
  - Hydrangea arborescens

- **GOLDEN TICKET®**
  - Ligustrum

- **YEZBERRY HONEY BUNCH™**
  - Lonicera

- **YEZBERRY SUGAR PIE™**
  - Lonicera

- **AT LAST®**
  - Rosa
### GOLDEN BUTTERFLY™
**Argyranthemum frutescens**

- Stronger yellow color and increased flower coverage
- Exhibits good heat tolerance
- Continuous bloom all season like Butterfly
- Grow in 4.25 Grande™ containers, monocultures, or in combination with other medium vigor varieties
- 18 – 36” height; 12 – 20” spread
- Part sun to sun
- Vigor 3

### VANILLA BUTTERFLY® Improved
**Argyranthemum frutescens**

- Light yellow color and increased flower coverage
- Exhibits good heat tolerance
- Continuous bloom all season like Butterfly
- Grow in 4.25 Grande™ containers, monocultures, or in combination with other medium vigor varieties
- 18 – 36” height; 12 – 20” spread
- Part sun to sun
- Vigor 3

### CAMPFIRE® Fireburst Improved
**Bidens**

- Improved branching and habit
- Reduced vigor to work better in combinations
- Deep orange and yellow bicolor flowers
- Heat and drought tolerant
- Grow in 4.25 Grande™ containers, monoculture hanging baskets, or combos with other medium vigor plants
- 12 – 18” height; 18 – 24” spread
- Full sun
- Vigor 3

### LADY GODIVA™
**Orange Calendula**

- Double, golden orange flowers with greatly reduced seed set
- Very cold tolerant crop and will take some heat
- Disease resistant; drought tolerant
- Grow in 4.25 Grande™ containers, landscapes, monocultures, or upright combos with other medium vigor plants
- 10 – 16” height; 12 – 18” spread
- Part sun to sun
- Vigor 2

### SUPERBELLS® BLUE MOON PUNCH™
**Calibrachoa**

- Cool lavender flowers with black eye
- Early to flower
- Abundant flowers on cascading growth
- Screened for Thielaviopsis resistance
- Grow in 4.25 Grande™ containers, monoculture hanging baskets or in combination with other medium vigor varieties
- 6 – 12” height; 12 – 24” spread
- Part sun to sun
- Vigor 3

### SUPERBELLS® Double Orchid
**Calibrachoa**

- New line of double-flowered Calibrachoa
- Fully double, orchid pink flowers
- Same strong performance as other Superbells
- Screened for Thielaviopsis resistance
- Grow in 4.25 Grande™ containers, monoculture hanging baskets or in combination with other medium vigor varieties
- 6 – 12” height; 12 – 24” spread
- Part sun to sun
- Vigor 3
SUPERBELLS® Double Ruby
Calibrachoa
• New line of double-flowered Calibrachoa
• Fully double, deep red flowers
• Same strong performance as other Superbells
• Screened for Thielaviopsis resistance
• Grow in 4.25 Grande™ containers, monoculture hanging baskets or in combination with other medium vigor varieties
• 6 – 12” height; 12 – 24” spread
• Part sun to sun
• Vigor 3

SUPERBELLS® OVER EASY™ Improved
Calibrachoa
• Pure white flowers with a yellow eye
• Large flowers like Superbells Grape Punch
• Abundant flowers on cascading growth
• Screened for Thielaviopsis resistance
• Grow in 4.25 Grande™ containers, monoculture hanging baskets or in combination with other medium vigor varieties
• 6 – 12” height; 12 – 24” spread
• Part sun to sun
• Vigor 3

SUPERBELLS® Plum Improved
Calibrachoa
• Earlier to flower, improved branching and flower coverage
• Similar in vigor and habit to Superbells Red, White and Yellow
• Screened for Thielaviopsis resistance
• Grow in 4.25 Grande™ containers, monoculture hanging baskets or in combination with other medium vigor varieties
• 6 – 12” height; 12 – 24” spread
• Part sun to sun
• Vigor 3

SUPERBELLS® RISING STAR™
Calibrachoa
• Color expansion to Superbells Star collection
• Magenta pink with creamy white star pattern
• Excellent flower coverage and good vigor
• Screened for Thielaviopsis resistance
• Grow in 4.25 Grande™ containers, monoculture hanging baskets or in combination with other medium vigor varieties
• 6 – 12” height; 12 – 24” spread
• Part sun to sun
• Vigor 3

SUPERBELLS® White Improved
Calibrachoa
• Improved branching, habit and flower coverage
• Large, pure white flowers
• Similar in vigor and habit to Superbells Red, Plum and Yellow
• Screened for Thielaviopsis resistance
• Grow in 4.25 Grande™ containers, monoculture hanging baskets or in combination with other medium vigor varieties
• 6 – 12” height; 12 – 24” spread
• Part sun to sun
• Vigor 3

TOUCAN™ Coral
Canna x generalis
• Virus-free, free-flowering thriller for containers and landscapes
• Tropical salmon pink flowers attract pollinators
• Heat tolerant and disease resistant
• 1.0 Royale™ containers, monocultures, landscapes, or in combination with other high vigor varieties
• 30 – 48” height; 18 – 24” spread
• Part sun to sun
• Vigor 4
FAIRY DUST™ Pink  
*Cuphea ramosissima*

- Heat and drought tolerant like Vermillionaire® Cuphea
- Looks much like Diamond Frost® Euphorbia
- Light pink flowers produced prolifically in airy panicles
- Grow in 4.25 Grande™ containers, monoculture hanging baskets or in combination with other medium vigor varieties
- 10 – 16” height; 12 – 18” spread
- Part sun to sun
- Vigor 3

DAHLIGHTFUL® CRUSHED CRIMSON™  
*Dahlia variabilis*** USPPAF CanPBRAF

- Semi-double, velvety burgundy flowers atop dark foliage
- Bred to minimize tuber formation, allowing early through late season performance
- Tolerant of powdery mildew
- Easy in production, even under lower light
- Grow in 1.0 Royale™ containers and upright combinations
- 24 – 30” height; 20 – 24” spread
- Full sun
- Vigor 3

DAHLIGHTFUL® TUPELO HONEY™  
*Dahlia variabilis*** USPPAF CanPBRAF

- Semi-double, clear yellow flowers atop dark foliage
- Bred to minimize tuber formation, allowing early through late season performance
- Tolerant of powdery mildew
- Easy in production, even under lower light
- Grow in 1.0 Royale™ containers and upright combinations
- 24 – 30” height; 20 – 24” spread
- Full sun
- Vigor 3

KARALEE® Petite Pink Improved  
*Gaura*** USPPAF CanPBRAF

- Fuller, more vigorous, and a bit taller
- Excellent thriller for mixed containers
- Plentiful pink blooms all season
- Heat and drought tolerant; low maintenance
- Grow in 4.25 Grande™ containers, landscapes, or in combination with other medium vigor varieties
- 14 – 20” height; 12 – 18” spread
- Full sun
- Vigor 3

HIPPO™ Red  
*Hypoestes phyllostachya*** USPPAF CanPBRAF

- Bright red polka dotted foliage
- Super-sized, vegetative variety
- Selected against flowering; won’t bolt
- Heat and humidity tolerant
- Suitable for indoor and outdoor decorating
- Grow in 4.25 Grande™ containers, monocultures, or in combination with other medium vigor varieties
- 16 – 22” height; 8 – 14” spread
- Full sun to full shade
- Vigor 2

HIPPO™ Rose  
*Hypoestes phyllostachya*** USPPAF CanPBRAF

- Bright rose polka dotted foliage
- Super-sized, vegetative variety
- Selected against flowering; won’t bolt
- Heat and humidity tolerant
- Suitable for indoor and outdoor decorating
- Grow in 4.25 Grande™ containers, monocultures, or in combination with other medium vigor varieties
- 16 – 22” height; 8 – 14” spread
- Full sun to full shade
- Vigor 2
**LUSCIOUS® Royale Cosmo**  
*Lantana*** USPPAF CanPBRAF

- New series of densely branched Lantanas
- Hot pink and yellow bicolor, fragrant flowers attract pollinators
- Low to no seed set, like all in this series
- Heat and drought tolerant
- Grow in 4.25 Grande™ containers, monocultures, or in combination with other medium vigor varieties
- 12 – 26" height; 12 – 24" spread
- Full sun
- Vigor 2

**BRIGHT LIGHTS™ Double Moonglow**  
*Osteospermum ecklonis*** USPPAF CanPBRAF US Utility US875964 and US9040792

- Large, white flowers with a yellow center
- Cold tolerant but also more heat tolerant than typical Osteospermum
- Blooms all season
- Double flowers remain open all day
- Grow in 4.25 Grande™ containers, monocultures or in combination with other medium vigor varieties
- 8 – 12" height; 8 – 12" spread
- Part sun to sun
- Vigor 2

**SUPERTUNIA® Hot Pink Charm**  
*Petunia*** USPPAF CanPBRAF

- Prolific, bold pink flowers all season
- Perfectly matched to Pink Star Charm
- Good substitute for Calibrachoa for in-ground plantings
- Great heat and humidity tolerance
- Grow in 4.25 Grande™ and 1.0 Royale™ containers, mono hanging baskets, combinations and landscapes
- 6 – 12" height; 18 – 24" spread
- Part sun to sun
- Vigor 3

**SUPERTUNIA® Mulberry Charm**  
*Petunia*** USPPAF CanPBRAF

- Lavender pink flowers with purple veining and eye
- Extremely well-branched, mounded habit
- Great heat and humidity tolerance
- Grow in 4.25 Grande™ and 1.0 Royale™ containers, mono hanging baskets, combinations and landscapes
- 6 – 12" height; 18 – 24" spread
- Part sun to sun
- Vigor 3

**SUPERTUNIA® Lovie Dovie**  
*Petunia* 'BPTUN91601' USPPAF CanPBRAF

- Ruffled, white flowers with a stable, magenta pink star pattern
- Durable, all-season performer
- Great heat and humidity tolerance
- Grow in 4.25 Grande™ and 1.0 Royale™ containers, hanging baskets, combination and landscapes
- 6 – 12" height; 18 – 24" spread
- Part sun to sun
- Vigor 3

**SUPERTUNIA® ROYAL MAGENTA™ Improved**  
*Petunia*** USPPAF CanPBRAF

- Improved branching, habit and flower power
- Outstanding all-season performance like all Supertunias
- Magenta flowers with a black throat
- Great heat and humidity tolerance
- Grow in 4.25 Grande™ and 1.0 Royale™ containers, hanging baskets, combinations and landscapes
- 6 – 12" height; 18 – 24" spread
- Part sun to sun
- Vigor 3
Proven Winners Annuals

**INTENSIA® Red Hot**
*Phlox drummondii*

- Heavy bloomer with true red flowers
- Pair with Intensia White in patriotic combos
- Very heat, humidity and drought tolerant
- Grow in 4.25 Grande™ containers, monoculture hanging baskets or in combination with other medium vigor varieties
- 10 – 16” height; 10 – 16” spread
- Full sun
- Vigor 2

**ROCKIN’™ Deep Purple**
*Salvia*

- Large, deep purple flowers with black bracts all season
- More compact, well-branched, less rangy, darker foliage than Amistad
- Perfect thriller for pots and landscapes
- Grow in 4.25 Grande™ and 1.0 Royale™ containers, monocultures, landscapes, or in combination with other medium vigor varieties
- 18 – 36” height; 24 – 30” spread
- Part sun to sun
- Vigor 3

**ROCKIN’™ PLAYIN’ THE BLUES® Improved**
*Salvia*

- Bright violet-blue flower spikes all season
- Purple calyces keep color once flowers are spent; gives the illusion of being in bloom
- Extremely heat and humidity tolerant
- Perfect thriller for pots and landscapes
- Grow in 4.25 Grande™ and 1.0 Royale™ containers, monocultures, landscapes, or in combination with other medium vigor varieties
- 24 – 48” height; 24 – 36” spread
- Part sun to sun
- Vigor 3

---

**Lemon A-PEEL®**
*Thunbergia*

- Clear lemon yellow flowers with black eye
- More restrained growth; longer shelf life
- Excellent heat tolerance
- Climbing component plant for combinations
- Grow in Royale™ containers with trellis, monocultures or in combination with other vigorous varieties
- 60 – 96” height; 18 – 24” spread
- Part sun to sun
- Vigor 4

**Orange A-PEEL®**
*Thunbergia*

- Vibrant orange flowers with black eye
- More restrained growth; longer shelf life
- Excellent heat tolerance
- Climbing component plant for combinations
- Grow in Royale™ containers with trellis, monocultures or in combination with other vigorous varieties
- 60 – 96” height; 18 – 24” spread
- Part sun to sun
- Vigor 4

**Tangerine Slice A-PEEL®**
*Thunbergia*

- Orange and yellow bicolor with black eye
- More restrained growth; longer shelf life
- Excellent heat tolerance
- Climbing component plant for combinations
- Grow in Royale™ containers with trellis, monocultures or in combination with other vigorous varieties
- 60 – 96” height; 18 – 24” spread
- Part sun to sun
- Vigor 4
## Proven Winners Annuals

**SUPERBENA® Stormburst**  
*Verbena* ™ USPPAF CanPBRAF
- Soft lavender and white striped flowers
- Well-matched to Violet Ice in timing, habit and vigor
- Exceptional resistance to powdery mildew
- Grow in 4.25 Grande™ containers, monocultures or in combination with other medium vigor varieties
- 6 – 12” height; 18 – 30” spread
- Part sun to sun
- Vigor 3

## Proven Winners Perennials

**‘Chantilly Lace’**  
*Aruncus* USPPAF CanPBRAF
- New genera for the Proven Winners brand
- Mid-sized goatsbeard; deep green foliage
- Cream flowers in late spring-early summer
- Similar to Astilbe in appearance but blooms earlier and is less sensitive to dry soils
- Low maintenance, deer resistant perennial
- Zones 3 – 7
- 30 – 32” height; 40 – 48” spread
- Sun to shade

**DECADENCE® Deluxe ‘Pink Lemonade’**  
*Baptisia* USPPAF CanPBRAF
- First in a new subseries of taller Baptisia
- Bicolor pink and yellow flowers; emerges soft yellow and ages to dusty raspberry
- Blooms late spring-early summer
- Attracts pollinators; native cultivar
- Full, bushy, shrub-like habit
- Decorative seed pods in fall
- Zones 4 – 9
- 3½ – 4’ height; 4’ spread
- Part sun to sun

## Proven Winners Perennials

**‘Stand By Me’**  
*Clematis* USPPAF CanPBRAF
- Non-vining, bush Clematis
- Benefits from staking or caging for support
- Blue, bell-shaped flowers late spring-early summer; reblooms later in summer
- Silky seed heads follow the flowers
- Broad, green leaves with bronze undersides
- Deer resistant
- Zones 3 – 7
- 34 – 38” height; 24 – 28” spread
- Part sun to sun

**FRUIT PUNCH® ‘Cherry Vanilla’**  
*Dianthus* USPPAF CanPBRAF
- Fully double, deep red flowers with a contrasting pink picotee edge
- Sweetly fragrant, carnation-like blooms
- Blooms in early summer and early fall
- Compact habit; narrow, blue-green leaves
- Deer resistant; attracts butterflies
- Zones 4 – 9
- 6 – 8’ height; 8 – 12” spread
- Full sun to light shade

**FRUIT PUNCH® ‘Classic Coral’**  
*Dianthus* USPPAF CanPBRAF
- New color addition to Fruit Punch series
- Double, coral pink, fragrant flowers
- Blooms in early summer and early fall
- Compact habit; blue-green foliage
- Deer resistant; attracts butterflies
- Zones 4-9
- 8 – 10” height; 12 – 14” spread
- Full sun to light shade
### FRUIT PUNCH® ‘Raspberry Ruffles’
*Dianthus* USPPAF CanPBRAF
- New color addition to Fruit Punch series
- Fully double, fragrant, raspberry pink flowers with narrow, white picotee edge
- Flowers keep their color as they age
- Blooms in early summer and early fall
- Polished habit; blue-green foliage
- Deer resistant; attracts butterflies
- Zones 4 – 9
- 8 – 10" height; 12 – 14" spread
- Full sun to light shade

### LAKOTA™ Santa Fe
*Echinacea*
- New genera for the Proven Winners brand
- 3½" flowers in shades of red; varies from red-orange to pink-red
- Blooms all summer into fall
- Shorter stature; great presentation in containers and in the landscape
- Attracts pollinators; native cultivar
- Zones 4 – 8
- 12 – 16" height; 16 – 18" spread
- Part sun to sun

### TUSCAN GOLD™
*Heliopsis helianthoides* ‘Inhelsodor’ USPPAF CanPBRAF
- Companion to ‘Tuscan Sun’
- Sunny yellow flowers with a gold eye
- Compact, upright habit
- Dark green, disease resistant foliage
- Heat tolerant, native cultivar
- Attracts pollinators
- Zones 4 – 9
- 24 – 32" height; 20 – 24" spread
- Part sun to sun

### RAINBOW RHYTHM® ‘Orange Smoothie’
*Hemerocallis* USPPAF CanPBRAF
- 4" wide, fragrant, orange mango flowers with light rose band
- Long season of bloom with well-branched, heavily budded scapes
- Cookie cutter perfect flowers
- Blooms in midsummer; excellent rebloom
- Zones 3 – 9
- 24" height, 18 – 24" spread
- Full sun to light shade

### RAINBOW RHYTHM® ‘Storm Shelter’
*Hemerocallis* USPPAF CanPBRAF
- 5" wide, fragrant, mauve purple flowers with huge, deep purple eye
- Piecrust ruffled edges edged in deep purple
- High quality, tetraploid daylily
- First Proven Winners introduction from this renowned daylily breeder
- Blooms in midsummer; rebloomer
- Zones 3 – 9
- 24" height, 18 – 24" spread
- Full sun to light shade

### PRIMO™ ‘Wild Rose’
*Heuchera* USPPAF CanPBRAF
- Large, bright rosy purple leaves with charcoal gray veining
- Burgundy scapes carry rosy pink flowers in midsummer
- *H. villosa* hybrid; naturally vigorous with good heat and humidity tolerance
- Zones 4 – 9
- 8 – 10" foliage height; 18 – 22" flower height; 18 – 20" spread
- Sun to shade
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Fun and Games® ‘Eye Spy’</strong></th>
<th><strong>Summerific® ‘Cherry Choco Latte’</strong></th>
<th><strong>Shadowland® ‘Waterslide’</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Heucherella</em> USPPAF CanPBRAF</td>
<td><em>Hibiscus</em> USPPAF CanPBRAF</td>
<td><em>Hosta</em> USPPAF CanPBRAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Replaces ‘Leapfrog’ this year</td>
<td>• Replaces ‘Cherry Cheesecake’ this year</td>
<td>• Color expansion to Shadowland collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Amber yellow with prominent center pattern in spring; mellows to bright green in summer</td>
<td>• Very large, 8 – 9”, white flowers flushed pink with red eye</td>
<td>• Rippled, ruffled, blue leaves hold their color well into summer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Deeply dissected, showy, mounding foliage</td>
<td>• Blooms midsummer to frost; indeterminate</td>
<td>• Heavy leaf substance deters pests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Bubblegum pink, bottlebrush flowers produced prolifically in spring</td>
<td>• Attractive dark green foliage with bronze highlights</td>
<td>• Lavender flowers on proportionate scapes in late summer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Zones 4 – 9</td>
<td>• Compact, shrub-like habit</td>
<td>• Zones 3 – 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 8 – 10” foliage height; 16” flower height; 16 – 20” spread</td>
<td>• Zones 4 – 9</td>
<td>• 14” foliage height; 17” flower height; 32” spread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Part shade to shade</td>
<td>• 4” height; 4” spread</td>
<td>• Part shade to shade</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>‘Midnight Masquerade’</strong></th>
<th><strong>Prairie Winds® ‘Totem Pole’</strong></th>
<th><strong>‘Cloudburst’</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Penstemon</em> USPPAF CanPBRAF</td>
<td><em>Panicum virgatum</em> USPPAF CanPBRAF</td>
<td><em>Phlox</em> USPPAF CanPBRAF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• New genera for the Proven Winners brand</td>
<td>• Strictly upright, narrow, columnar habit</td>
<td>• Hybrid selection with broadly mounding, billowy habit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Taller perennial with deep purple foliage; refined habit</td>
<td>• Steel blue foliage with golden seed panicles in fall</td>
<td>• Fragrant, lavender purple flowers with pink eye bloom all summer; attract pollinators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Lavender flowers on dark stems attract pollinators</td>
<td>• Tolerates any soil and moisture level</td>
<td>• Flowers cover the plant from ground to tip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Blooms early summer-midsummer</td>
<td>• Native cultivar; provides cover for wildlife</td>
<td>• Glossy, dark green foliage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Drought tolerant native cultivar</td>
<td>• Excellent for designing small spaces, hedges, windscreens</td>
<td>• Excellent disease resistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Zones 3 – 8</td>
<td>• Zones 4 – 9</td>
<td>• Zones 4 – 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 36 – 40” height; 28 – 32” spread</td>
<td>• 6’ height; 2½’ spread</td>
<td>• 28” height; 42” spread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Full sun</td>
<td>• Full sun</td>
<td>• Full sun</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COLOR SPIRES® ‘Azure Snow’
Salvia

- Color expansion to the Color Spires line
- Bicolor violet blue and white flowers
- Blooms late spring-early summer
- Salvia pratensis type hybrid
- Dark green foliage forms a compact clump
- Deer resistant; attracts pollinators
- Zones 3 – 8
- 18 – 20” height; 18 – 20” spread
- Full sun

ROCK ‘N GROW® ‘Popstar’
Sedum

- Low mounding habit with blue-green foliage
- Full, dense foliage; much wider than tall
- Completely covered in salmon pink flowers in late summer-early fall
- Dark pink seed pods extend color into fall
- Drought tolerant; attracts pollinators
- Zones 3 – 9
- Height: 8 – 10”; spread 20 – 24”
- Full sun

ROCK ‘N GROW® ‘Superstar’
Sedum

- Intermediate groundcover with turquoise-gray foliage
- Compact, dome-like shape
- Completely covered in rosy pink flowers in late summer-early fall
- Dark purple seed pods extend color into fall
- Drought tolerant; attracts pollinators
- Zones 3 – 9
- Height: 10 – 12”; spread 20 – 24”
- Full sun

‘Cutting Edge’
Tiarella

- Replaces ‘Jade Peacock’ this year
- Finely dissected, green leaves with a burgundy center
- Neatly mounded, clumping habit
- Prolific, creamy white bottlebrush flowers in spring
- Zones 3 – 9
- 8 – 10” foliage height; 16 – 18” flower height; 18 – 20” spread
- Part shade to shade

PUGSTER PERIWINKLE™
Buddleia x

- Large, full-sized purple blooms
- Thicker stems ensure better winter survival
- Blooms continuously without deadheading
- Heat and drought tolerant
- Mounded compact habit
- 24” tall and 24 – 36” wide
- USDA Zones 5 – 9

PUGSTER PINK™
Buddleia x

- Large, full-sized pink blooms
- Thicker stems ensure better winter survival
- Blooms continuously without deadheading
- Heat and drought tolerant
- Mounded compact habit
- 24” tall and 24 – 36” wide
- USDA Zones 5 – 9
Proven Winners ColorChoice® Shrubs

**PUGSTER WHITE™**
*Buddleia x* 'SMNBDW' USPPAF CanPBRAF
- Large, full-sized white blooms
- Thicker stems ensure better winter survival
- Blooms continuously without deadheading
- Heat and drought tolerant
- Mounded compact habit
- 24" tall and 24 – 36" wide
- USDA Zones 5 – 9

**PEARL GLAM®**
*Callicarpa x* 'NCCX2' USPPAF CanPBRAF
- Dark purple foliage from spring to frost
- Dozens of orchid-colored berries in fall
- Upright, space-saving habit
- Deer resistant
- 48 – 60" tall and 36 – 48" wide
- USDA Zones 5 – 9

**INVINCIBLE LIMETTA™**
*Hydrangea arborescens* 'NCHA8' USPPAF CanPBRAF
- Blooms every year, even in cold climates
- Flowers are held up on strong stems – no flopping
- Lime green flowers are perfect for the summer landscape
- Dwarf, compact habit
- Native to North America
- 30 – 36" tall and wide
- USDA Zones 3 – 9

Proven Winners ColorChoice Shrubs

**INVINCIBLE MINI MAUVETTE™**
*Hydrangea arborescens* 'NCHA7' USPPAF CanPBRAF
- Blooms every year, even in chilly USDA zone 3
- Strong stems hold the beautiful, unique pink-mauve blooms upright all season
- Dwarf habit makes it perfect for any size landscape
- Native to North America
- 30 – 36" tall and wide
- USDA Zones 3 – 9

**INVINCIBLE WEE WHITE™**
*Hydrangea arborescens* 'NCHA5' USPPAF CanPBRAF
- The only dwarf ‘Annabelle’ hydrangea in the world
- Strong stems hold the flowers upright, even after summer storms
- Reblooming for months of fresh flowers
- Native to North America
- Low maintenance
- Mounded habit
- 12 – 30" tall and wide
- USDA Zones 3 – 9

**AT LAST®**
*Rosa x* 'HORCOGJIL' USPP27541 CanPBRAF
- Combines fragrance and disease resistance
- Easy care: no spraying required, no need for fussy pruning
- Very long blooming, with flowers present from late spring through frost
- Vivid orange blooms
- Rounded habit
- 30 – 36" tall and wide
- USDA Zones 5 – 9
Proven Winners ColorChoice® Shrubs

**OSO EASY HOT PAPRIKA™**
*Rosa x* 'FARROWRSP' USPPAF CanPBRAF
- Low maintenance and disease resistant
- Electric orange flowers
- One of the hardiest roses available
- Mounded habit
- 12 – 24" tall and wide
- USDA Zones 3 – 9

**CZECHMARK TRILOGY™**
*Weigela florida* 'VUKOZGemini' USPPAF CanPBRAF
- Blooms in three colors at once — white, pink, and red
- Glossy green foliage looks handsome all season
- Very easy to grow
- Deer resistant
- 36 – 42" tall and wide
- USDA Zones 4 – 8